
cat candy

cup of coffee

cow in 
a coat

‘kuh’ for cat

dine on donuts 

dizzy Doctor Duck

Dan the 
dancing deer

‘duh’ for dog

animal alphabet

angry ant 

act like an 
alligator

‘ah’ for apple

bye-bye 
baby bee

a big, bad 
banana

Betty bit a 
bit of butter

b
‘buh’ for ball



elephant
elevator

endless eggs

empty
envelopes

e
‘eh’ for elephant

five funny
feet

father of
the fox

four fabulous 
fish

f
‘ffff’ for flower

f
elephant
elevator

endless eggs

empty
envelopes

e
‘eh’ for elephant

five funny
feet

father of
the fox

four fabulous 
fish

f
‘ffff’ for flower

f

Gordon got
a goat

a gaggle of
giggling geese

go, go, gorilla

g
haha

haha

haha

‘guh’ for goal

happy horse, 
ha, ha, ha.

hug a hairy heart

who’s a 
hungry hippo?

‘huh’ for horse



invisible 
insects

Izzy 
iguana
is ill

‘ih’ for iguana

icky, itchy
itch

‘juh’ for jellyfish

Jack
jumps

jam (jelly) 
in a jar

jug of
juice

k
‘kuh’ for kitten

the kind king
kissed a kitten

Kenny keeps
koalas

ketchup in
the kitchen

little lambs
leap a lot

lovely lemon
lollipops

I like lazy
lions

‘leh’ for lion

l



mug of milk

meet a monkey

mouse on 
the moon

‘mm’ for monkey

nine nice nails

no noisy noses

Nick never
naps at night

‘nn’ for nose

Officer
Ostrich

otter
off ox

o
‘-o-’ for orange

otter 
on ox purple pens

and pencils

Penny pets 
a panda

a pack of 
pickle people

‘puh’ for pizza on a pole



‘kwuh’ for quiet!

sssh!

a question
for the queen

the quick 
 quail quacked

like a duck

quarter 
of a quilt

quack

really red rose

ride a 
rubber rhino

run around
the radio

‘ruh’ for rhino

six silly socks

sing a sad song

see the 
summer sun

‘sss’ for snake

ten tiny teeth

tickle your toes

talk on the 
telephone

ha
ha

haha

ha

ha

‘tuh’ for tiger



u
‘-uh-’ for up

up, up, up
and away

under 
an ugly

umbrella

Uncle
Dunkle’s
underwear

v
the vet vacuumed
his van

vile, vanilla
vinegar

Vic is very
vocal

‘vuh’ for vulture

a wet, wiggly 
whale

whistle while
you work

Wanda wants
a watch

‘wuh’ for water

ww
extra x-rays

ox in
a box

a wax ax 
for Max

‘x’ for x-ray

x



Yoko yawned
for a year

yummy, yellow
yogurt

the young
yak yodeled 

‘yuh’ for yellow

z
a zillion 
zebras at 
the zoo

zooming
zucchini

zig zag 
zipper

‘zzz’ for zipper

zoo








